**Summary**

Introduction: The hearing aids are one of the options used in auditory rehabilitation with the objective to improve communication and to minimize the limitations caused by hearing loss. Despite the development of technology, the selection and fitting processes demand specific procedures which goal is to maximize performance, benefit and user satisfaction.

Aim: To describe the hearing aid selecting and fitting protocol for adults and the elderly in an audiological center, which development was based on previously described and validated protocols from the specific literature and information based on clinical practice.

Conclusions: The Hearing Aid Selecting and Fitting Protocol for adults and elder subjects showed that a greater amount of collected information provides better expectations for the patients' real life and greater effectiveness in counseling about hearing aids use, promoting maximum auditory performance, satisfaction and benefit to users.
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**Resumo**

Introdução: A prótese auditiva é uma das alternativas utilizadas no processo de reabilitação auditiva que visa auxiliar a comunicação e minimizar as limitações causadas pela deficiência auditiva. Mesmo com o avanço da tecnologia, a seleção e adaptação da prótese auditiva exigem um processo criterioso para maximizar o desempenho, benefício e satisfação do usuário.

Objetivo: Descrever o protocolo de seleção e adaptação de prótese auditiva para candidatos adultos e idosos utilizado em um centro de audiológia, cuja elaboração foi embasada em protocolos validados e descritos previamente na literatura científica específica e complementada por informações de evidências clínicas do serviço.

Comentários Finais: O protocolo fonoaudiológico de seleção e adaptação da prótese auditiva para adultos e idosos demonstra que um maior número de informações coletadas propicia melhor orientação da expectativa real e maior efetividade no aconselhamento ao uso da prótese auditiva, favorecendo, desta maneira, o desempenho auditivo, a satisfação e o benefício do indivíduo.

Palavras-chave: audição, perda auditiva, auxiliares de audição, adulto, protocolos.
**Introduction**

With the medicine evolution and technological breakthrough, it has become possible to attain resources to provide hard-of-hearing people with a quality of life. The hearing aid is one of the options in the hearing rehabilitation process, in order to help communication and minimize the several restraining effects caused by this impairment (1).

In the United States, between 10% and 30% of hearing aid users above 60 years of age effectively use the device on a continuous basis, and the rest of this group claims not to use it because of the underestimation of impairment, stigma (2-4), physical comfort of the mold, difficulty in using the telephone, scheduling changes (4), need for supplementary communication strategies and unreal expectations over it.

Even with the technological breakthrough, selecting the hearing aid requires an accurate and clear-sighted process involving procedures, such as choosing characteristics and model of hearing aids, manufacturing auricular molds, deciding about binaural or monaural adaptation, orientation, esthetical condition, evaluating the expectation level and personal anxiety, as well as tests to verify and validate the adaptation, and a careful individualized assistance (5,6). These procedures are described in a wide range of protocols developed with the objective of maximizing the performance, benefit and the hearing satisfaction (7-9).

The clinical evidences reveal that including general information on the individual’s health, history and particular characteristics in this process enables the prognosis and the acceptance to use it (10), making it primarily important that the professional is aware of both the technology and the procedures chosen for the evaluation and adaptation process of the hearing aid (11).

This study had the objective to describe the hearing aid fitting protocol applied to adult and elderly individuals at Audiological Center of Otorhinolaryngology Foundation – Clinic Hospital of the Medical School of University of Sao Paulo. Its preparation was performed by data found in the scientific literature that is specific to the field, and it was supplemented by general information proved by the clinical experience. However, it is taken into consideration that it can vary with the different services.

**Hearing aid fitting protocol**

The hearing aid fitting process was comprised of four major parts, according to Figure 1. It is important to emphasize the relevance of guidance and assistance (5,6) based on the information of all the described stages.

**Part I – Audiological evaluation**

Audiological evaluation is an essential part to characterize the type and magnitude of the hearing loss, indicate the utilization of hearing aid and analyze the individual’s expectations, what is fundamental to obtain detailed information. This stage is comprised of the following procedures:

1. **Inspection of the external acoustic meatus (EAM):** contrary to the medical view, it does not have a diagnostic purpose; it is, however, necessary to verify the excess of serum production and the analysis of the curves of the external acoustic meatus, the individual cannot be a good candidate to the microchannel model, as a consequence of the lack of internal space to assemble or to handle in its insertion or removal.

2. **Tone audiometry by airway and osseous pathway:** it will help choose the technology, model and electroacoustic circuits required for the individual, when they are added to the information on the physical structure of the external acoustic meatus.

3. **Logo audiometry:** together with the previous information, this data will contribute to determine the microphone type of the hearing aid, as well as to guide the individual about his/her expectations and hearing performance (12).

4. **Immitance audiometry with tympanometric curve and research on acoustic reflex:** Tympanometry allows for the analysis of possible alterations in the middle ear that can impact the amplification, and the research of the acoustic reflex allows for the verification of Metz's objective test of recruitment. This data is important when they are added to the hearing thresholds to make the dynamic hearing field to be worked on with sound amplification.

5. **Hearing thresholds of discomfort:** collection of hearing thresholds of discomfort involving the frequencies of 250 to 8000 Hz will be used to regulate the maximum output of the hearing aid (13).

**Part II – Selecting the hearing aid**

Hearing anamnesis is defined as the individual’s previous history, in which it is investigated the cause of deafness, the possibilities of adaptation to the hearing aid and the possible prognoses when using it. In anamnesis, it is intended to attain relevant information with regard to the hearing complaint, individual’s general information – including esthetical data, costs and maintenance, as well as information on general health that can interfere with the process. The items of anamnesis are as follows:
1. **General health conditions:**

- **Tinnitus:** in cases of hearing loss associated with tinnitus, choice must be made when the degree of loss allows it, by choosing model, technology and mold that will not leave the ear occluded (open earmold or relief venting) (14) and adjusting specific programming, such as expansion deactivation, what enables the frequency of tinnitus. Individuals with tinnitus complaints must receive a careful guidance about the importance of using hearing aids, assistance with respect to the time of stimulation response and the need for a multidisciplinary follow-up to achieve a good prognosis (14).

- **Vestibulopathy:** when considering that individuals with hearing loss can also suffer from labyrinthic alterations (15), this information becomes essential to the model-selecting process of the hearing aid, the limitation of maximum output, as well as the guidance before stating the home test, since the hearing thresholds can be changed on a temporary or permanent basis.

- **Infection:** infections recurring from middle and/or external ear can lead to a reduction of the response of the acoustic gain of the hearing aid, as well as possible physical discomforts in the period of infection (16). In case the individual presents in his/her history recurring infections, the model to be chosen must be easily cleaned and maintained, preferably acrylic molds with a lower retention of impurities and easily washable. Obstruction of the external acoustic meatus must be carefully evaluated.

- **Otologic surgery (radical mastoidectomy, fenestration):** Individuals submitted to surgeries with alteration of the external acoustic meatus should preferably use retroauricular model with an electroacoustic characteristic with an algorithm to cancel microphonia, when configuration of hearing loss enables it. Among the possible difficulties in the molding process, they can be related to the possibility of retaining the mold and/or microphonia due to the irregular characteristic of the external acoustic meatus.

- **Otosclerosis:** Observation of the conductive or mixed component will help fit the hearing aid, since the intensity perception level in these individuals is different if compared to neurosensorial cases. Due to the alteration in severe frequencies, the individual must be assured to receive the necessary amplification and that the mold is properly fitted so there will not be a loss of sound. The wide dynamic field and the high index of word recognition allow for the prognosis (17).

- **Sudden hearing loss:** intervention should be started as soon as possible, right after it has been released by the otorhinolaryngologist doctor, thus avoiding hearing deprivation (18). Research of tone hearing thresholds must be performed in the programming adjustors, and it is important to select hearing aids with a wide amplification band for the necessary adjustments.

- **Family history:** It is estimated that 16% of the cases of deafness in Brazil have confirmed genetic causes (19). Therefore, individuals with previous family histories for hearing loss must be guided and assisted with regard to the genetic component in the family, as well as have a multidisciplinary follow-up to prevent and detect other likely cases.

- **Allergy:** severe dermatitis in the external acoustic meatus found in some users of hearing aids can be caused by the contact allergy with the material used in the auricular mold – acrylic or silicon (20), and it is important in these cases to submit it to the doctor and a new manufacturing of mold with hypoallergenic material.

- **Diabetes:** Among their major characteristics, the diffuse thickening of the basal membrane of the vascular endothelium (diabetic microangiopathy) and the neuronal degeneration that can impact the blood irrigation in the cochlea or even cause lesions in the eighth cranial nerve (21). For individuals with diabetes, models with a wide amplification band must be preferably chosen, in order to allow for adjustments if necessary, detailed assistance about the likely benefits and restraints of the hearing performance and request for a new audiological follow-up consultation every six months to check the hearing aid.

- **Hypertension:** microcirculatory insufficiency can cause a peripheral or central impairment in the hearing and vestibular systems caused by the reduction of oxygen transportation (22). Hearing distinction and/or thresholds can float with pressure oscillations in individuals who do not present a proper control, and, during selection, choice must be made for models with more flexible power adjustment.

- **Renal alteration:** Increase in the level of urea in the blood of individuals with renal alterations (23), users of hearing aids, can cause damages to the physical structure of both microchannel models, provoking the corrosion of the capsule tip, and the retroauricular models, in which sweat can cause damages to external structures. In these cases, it is important to have an audiological follow-up every six months to check the hearing aid associated with the guidance and assistance with regard to hygiene and maintenance procedures.

- **Articulatory inflammation:** modifications in articulations caused by pathologies such as arthritis or arthrosis and the choice for a hearing aid of a model with a deeper insertion such as microchannel – in which the internal portion can touch the osseous part of the external acoustic meatus, they can cause a significant physical discomfort and make it no longer be used. For these individuals, a less profound mold or manufactured with a more flexible material allows for more comfort and tolerance in the everyday utilization, besides being more easily handled for its size.
Part III – Verifying the hearing aid

Verification is intended to observe whether the characteristics designed in the hearing aid were achieved (1). In this process of verification, choice must be made for objective and subjective measures (7-9). The examinations performed in this service will be described:

1. Test of speech recognition in an open field:
   This test compares the individual’s hearing performance in conditions with and without the hearing aid (12). For the tests, a list of words (26) and/or sentences (27) in the Brazilian Portuguese is applied in accordance with the silence situation stages and the concurrent Speech-Noise-type noise (sign-noise relation: +10dB, 0dB or -10dB) in the contralateral acoustic box. In this test, the hearing performance is evaluated with the hearing aid in both ears and/or one ear at a time.

   The test is performed inside an acoustically treated cabin, and the individual is positioned at a 60 cm-distance, at a 0º azimuth in relation to the acoustic box and at 120º azimuth to the contralateral acoustic box, with the head in horizontal line in relation to the sound source.

   2. Amplified visible speech mapping (VSM)

   VSM is a verification tool of the hearing dynamic field and the guidance to use the hearing aid that enables a bigger understanding of the benefits provided by amplification, more accurate adjustments and more individual’s involvement in the process, as well as the guidance about possible restraints related to the case (28). This procedure uses the screen visualization of the amplification of real-life stimuli by the individual without requiring temporary deactivation of any specific algorithm, with an analysis of the hearing aid exactly in its in loco function.

   The test is performed in a room with a controlled noise level, and the individual is positioned at a 60 cm-distance, at a 0º azimuth in relation to the acoustic box, with the head in horizontal line in relation to the sound source (acoustic box).

   After equalizing the probe microphone by way of calibration, this tube is inserted into the individual’s external acoustic meatus, reaching 27-30 mm deep. The hearing aid is then positioned in the individual’s ear and switched on to perform the procedure.

   The test is made with three levels of stimuli, smooth (45-55 dBNPS) kind of “cafeteria”, medium (60-65 dBNPS) kind of spontaneous speech and ICRA-PB6-N™, at least, strong intensity (85-95 dBNPS) kind of airplane noise. For the spontaneous speech stimulus, the list of words in Brazilian Portuguese (26) or the list of sentences is applied.

   At the end of the test, it is verified if the stimuli are found inside the hearing dynamic field with the hearing aid.

   Part IV – Validating the hearing aid

   The principle of validation is to measure the benefit and satisfaction provided by amplification, including individual’s better quality of life, social relationship and emotional state (1). The procedures performed in this stage shall be described:

   1. COSI™ (Australian Hearing(25)) Questionnaire after home test: in this stage, after the hearing performed is
measured by the objective methods, the items listed in the COSI™ are analyzed and it is observed whether there was any difference with the hearing aid. The answers will help modify the programming of the device when required.

2. **Average time of daily use:** Measured by the informal approach or the objective analysis of the data registration built in the electroacoustic circuit of the digital hearing aid, it is observed the time of use and the characteristics of noise of the environment during the use. The time of use enables to evaluate whether the adaptation is effective, as well as the function of resources activated in the programming of the auditory loss (29).

3. **The Satisfaction with Amplification in Daily Life - SADL™ (30) Questionnaire:** it is considered that the use is directly related to the satisfaction and hearing performance provided by the use of amplification. The questionnaire SADL™, applied one month after the adaptation of the hearing aid, has the purpose of evaluating the overall satisfaction or within four subscales: positive effects (items related to the acoustic and psychological benefit), services and cost, negative factors (approach about amplification of environmental noise, acoustic feedback and use of telephone) and personal image (items dealing with esthetical factors and the stigma associated with the utilization of the hearing aid). The bigger the punctuation achieved inside the subscale or in the global average the bigger the individual’s satisfaction will be.

**FINAL COMMENTARIES**

The phonaudiological hearing aid fitting protocol for adults and elderly shows that a great number of collected information provides a better orientation, adjustment to attain actual expectations and recommend hearing aids, thus allowing for the maximum hearing performance associated with the individual’s satisfaction and benefit.
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Hearing aid fitting protocol

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Birthdate _____/_____/_______ Age:______________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Profession: __________________________________________ Health care: _____________________________________
Companion: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Home phone (____) ___________________________ cel phone: (____) _________________________________________
Submitted by Dr: ________________________________________________________________________________
Order: ____________________________________________  Date: ___/_____/______

PART I: Audiological evaluation:
1) Inspection of the external auditory meatus:    Date: ___/__/_____
   RE (right ear):______________________________ LE (left ear): _______________________________
2) Tome audiometry: ____________________________  Date: ___/__/_____

\[
\begin{array}{cccccccc}
 & 250 & 500 & 1000 & 2000 & 3000 & 4000 & 6000 & 8000 \\
\hline
\text{RE} & \text{AV} & & & & & & & \\
 & \text{dB} & & & & & & & \\
\text{OV} & & & & & & & & \\
\text{LE} & \text{AV} & & & & & & & \\
 & \text{dB} & & & & & & & \\
\text{OV} & & & & & & & & \\
\end{array}
\]

3) Logo audiometry: ________________________________  Date : ____/___/______

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{SRT} & \text{PISR} & \text{SDT} & \\
\hline
\text{RE} & \text{_____dBNA} & \text{_____dBNA} & \text{Mono:_____%} & \text{_____dBNA} \\
 & \text{Dy:_____%} & & & \\
\text{LE} & \text{_____dBNA} & \text{_____dBNA} & \text{Mono:_____%} & \text{_____dBNA} \\
 & \text{Dy:_____%} & & & \\
\end{array}
\]

4) Immitance audiometry:______________________________ Date : ____/___/______

Tympanometric curve

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
 & \text{RE} & \text{LE} & \\
\hline
\text{Research of acoustic reflex} & & & \\
 & \text{Ipsi} & \text{Contra} & \text{Ipsi} & \text{Contra} & \\
\text{500 Hz} & 500 Hz & & 500 Hz & & \\
\text{1000 Hz} & 1000 Hz & & & & \\
\text{2000 Hz} & 2000 Hz & & & & \\
\text{4000 Hz} & 4000 Hz & & & & \\
\end{array}
\]

4) Hearing thresholds of discomfort:

\[
\begin{array}{cccccccc}
 & 250 & 500 & 1000 & 2000 & 3000 & 4000 & 6000 & 8000 \\
\hline
\text{RE} & & & & & & & & \\
 & & & & & & & & \\
\text{LE} & & & & & & & & \\
 & & & & & & & & \\
\end{array}
\]
PART II: Selecting the hearing aid:

1) General health conditions:

   Tinnitus: (  ) __________________________
   Vestibulopathy: (  ) ______________________
   Infection: (  ) __________________________
   Otologic surgery: (  ) _____________________
   Otosclerosis: (  ) _________________________
   Sudden loss: (  ) _________________________
   Family history: (  ) ______________________
   Allergy: (  ) ______________________________
   Diabetes: (  ) ___________________________
   Hypertension: (  ) _________________________
   Renal alteration: (  )______________________
   Articulatory inflammation: (  ) ____________
   Visual alterations / Manual dexterity: (  )
   Dental alteration / TMA dysfunction: (  )
   Other considerations: _______________________

2) Audiological history:

   Patient and family’s general hearing complaint: ________________________________
   General information on patient (life profile and analysis of exposed environments):
   ____________________________________________________________________________

3) Hearing needs - COSI™ without hearing aid (Australian Hearing):

   (1) __________________ (2) ______________ (3) ______________ (4) ______________ (5) ______________

4) Model selected for test:

   Trademark | Model | Mold | Adaptation date
   1)         |       |      |
   2)         |       |      |
   3)         |       |      |

PART III: Verifying the hearing aid:

1) Test of speech recognition in an open field:

   Without A.P | Silence | Noise
   2 A.P       |         |       
   1 A.P LE    |         |       
   1 A.P RE    |         |       

   Stimulus intensity: __________________
   Type of stimulus: ____________________
   NS noise in intensity: ________________

2) Amplified visible speech mapping:

   RE:                  LE:
   Smooth: ____________  Smooth: ____________
   Medium: ____________  Medium: ____________
   Strong: ____________  Strong: ____________

   Type of stimulus:
PART IV: Validating the hearing aid:

1) COSI™ (Australian Hearing (1)) Questionnaire after home test:
   1) ____________ 2) ____________ 3) ____________ 4) ____________ 5) ____________

2) Average time of daily use: ____________ hours/day

3) SADL™ (HARL) Questionnaire:
   Test applied in interviews. Select the situation you think the most suitable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal punctuation</th>
<th>ITEMS</th>
<th>Inverse punctuation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nothing</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A little</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Somehow</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Considerably</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A great deal</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Too much</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAME: ___________________________________________________________ DATE: __/__/______

1 - Does your hearing aid help you understand what people say more easily than when you are without your hearing aid? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

2 – Do you become frustrated when your hearing aid captures sounds that do not allow you to listen to the sounds you would like to listen to? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

3 - Are you convinced that obtaining your hearing aid was your best option? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

4 – Do you think people notice your hearing loss more when you are using your hearing aid? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

5 – Does your hearing aid reduce the number of times you have to ask people to repeat what they had said? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

6 – Do you think your hearing aid solves your problem? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

7 – Are you upset for not reaching the volume you wish without causing your hearing aid to whistle? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

8 – How satisfied are you with the appearance of your hearing aid? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

9 – Does using your hearing aid enhance your self-trustiness? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

10 – How natural is the sound you receive from your hearing aid? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

11 – How much does your hearing aid help you talk on the telephone without volume amplifiers? (If you hear well on the telephone without the hearing aid, select 0 here.) ............................................................... A B C D E F G

12 – How skilled was the person who provided you with the hearing aid? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

13 – Do you think using hearing aid makes you feel less capable? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

14 – Does the cost of your hearing aid seem reasonable to you? (If you received your hearing aid by donation, select 0 here.) ............................................................... A B C D E F G

15 – Are you satisfied with the quality of your hearing aid (with respect to the number of times it needed to be repaired? ............................................................... A B C D E F G

POSITIVE EFFECTS | SERVICES AND COST | NEGATIVE FACTORS | PERSONAL IMAGE | GLOBAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10</td>
<td>12, 14, 15</td>
<td>2*, 7*, 11</td>
<td>4*, 8, 13*</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(÷ 6)</td>
<td>(÷ 3 or 2)</td>
<td>(÷ 3 or 2)</td>
<td>(÷ 3)</td>
<td>(÷ 15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PART V: Follow-up:

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

---